BONUS

Infrared Thermometer
VALUE: $34.80

Recovery Machines

Cool-Tech R134a Recovery, Recycling & Recharging Machine
SKU: ROB34724

• Combines Simple Operation with Superior Accuracy
• Powerful, Quiet, High Vacuum Capability, Ensures Refrigerant Use and Monitors Remaining Filter Life – Prompts Appear When 1/3 of Filter Life Remains
• A/C Capacities Database – 2014
• Includes Upgradeable Bottle Heater:
  • Vacuum Pump: 6 CFM
  • 10’ Charging Hoses
  • Heater Blanket
  • 50 Lbs. Tank

SKU: ROB34804

Portable Recovery Systems

R134a Refrigerant Recover and Recharge Machine with Printer
SKU: 695135

• Patent No. 2,697,346
• Certified for Compliance with SAE J2788
• Large Display: 4.8”
• Vacuum Pump: 6 CFM
• Bottle Temperature Sensor: Integrated
• Includes Upgradeable Refrigerant Capacity Database
• 1 Year Warranty

SKU: 695139

Digital Scales

Electronic Charging Scale (220 Lbs. Capacity)
SKU: 106199

• High-Low Load Cell for Years of Reliable Service
• Large LCD Control Box

SKU: 290024

A/C Service Tools

Orifice Tube Remover Set
SKU: TS2530

• 10” Charging Hoses
• 6 CFM Vacuum Pump
• 65 Lbs. Tank Vapor Basket Included

SKU: 32663

Conversion Coupler Set R134A to HFO-1234yf
SKU: 171111

• HFO-1234yf Manual Couplers with 14 mm Female Threads to Convert R134A Manifold and Hoses to HFO-1234yf
• Included Tank Adapter, 1/2” OD Fitting to 1/4” ACME Left Hand Adapter

SKU: 752527

Vacuum Pump Kits

3 Piece Air Conditioning Kit
SKU: 69997

• 1/2” ACME F x 5 mm Female Lines: Low Side R134a Hoses

SKU: 290024

A/C Couplers

Tank Fitting Adapter
SKU: 489149

• 1/4” ACME F x 5 mm Female Lines: Low Side R134a Hoses

SKU: 362980

R134a High and Low Side Coupler Set

SKU: 752517

• Change Your Old R12 Manifold Set to R134a with this Set of Manual Couplers
• All Metal Construction for Extra Durability
• Includes Adapter for Use with R12 Hoses
• 6 Ball Coupler for Secure Grip

SKU: 32663

R134a Extra Long Coupler

• Used On BMW 540i (2003-2005 5 Series) and Some Volvo Models
• Allows for A/C Service with the No Radiator Removal

SKU: 290027

Refrigerant Capacity Database

A/C Capacities Database – 2014

• Save and Print Before and After Service Data with Digital Scales
• Vacuum Leak Test
• Oil Inject: Automatically Inject Oil Back into the Vehicle’s A/C Systems
• Fully Enclosed and Removable Metal Scale Platform Enables Use of Product In or Out of the Protective Case

SKU: 290024

Portable Recovery Systems

R134a Refrigerant Recovery System
SKU: 172999

• High Performance Oil-Less Compressor
• Includes an Oil Separator and Filter Dryer to Clean Refrigerant Drier and Hoses to HFO-1234YF
• Recharges All Refrigerants, 30 Lbs. DOT Approved

SKU: 106199

A/C Service Tools

Orifice Tube Remover Set
SKU: TS2530

• To Use, Simply Turn into Orifice Tube for Grip Then Turn Out
• Includes Auger for Removing Broken Orifice Tubes

SKU: 290024

Digital Scales

Electronic Charging Scale (220 Lbs. Capacity)
SKU: 106199

• Heavy Duty Load Cell for Years of Reliable Service
• Large LED Control Box

SKU: 752521

R134a Refrigerant Recover and Recharge Machine with Printer
SKU: 695135

• Patent No. 2,697,346
• Certified for Compliance with SAE J2788
• Large Display: 4.8”
• Vacuum Pump: 6 CFM
• Bottle Temperature Sensor: Integrated
• Includes Upgradeable Refrigerant Capacity Database
• 1 Year Warranty

SKU: 695139

Digital Scales

Electronic Charging Scale (220 Lbs. Capacity)
SKU: 752521

• High-Low Load Cell for Years of Reliable Service
• Large LED Control Box

SKU: 171111

Conversion Coupler Set R134A to HFO-1234yf
SKU: 171111

• HFO-1234yf Manual Couplers with 14 mm Female Threads to Convert R134A Manifold and Hoses to HFO-1234yf
• Included Tank Adapter, 1/2” OD Fitting to 1/4” ACME Left Hand Adapter

SKU: 752527

Prices Subject To Change Without Notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or exchange of any questions or concerns, please call 1-800-827-6725.
Vacuum Pumps

1.8 CFM Single Stage Vacuum Pump SKU: 466312 28500
- 1/4 HP, 110V Motor
- 100 Microns
- Inlet: 1/2" ACME - 1/4" flare
- Oil Capacity: 230 mL, Included

4 CFM Single Stage Vacuum Pump SKU: 466305
- 1/3 HP, 110V Motor
- 75 Microns
- Internal High Volume Cooling Fan for Extended Use
- Inlet Ports: 1/2" ACME - 1/4" flare

6 CFM Single Stage Vacuum Pump SKU: 466306
- 1/3 HP, 110V Motor
- 75 Microns
- Internal High Volume Cooling Fan for Extended Use
- Inlet Ports: 1/2" ACME - 1/4" flare
- Oil Capacity: 330 mL, Included

Vacuum Pump Oil (8 oz)

- Improves the performance of the pump
- Performance of your Pump Depends on Regular Service and the Quality and Purity of the Vacuum Pump Oil that You Use
- For Most Manufacturers

Can Taps

24523
- Fits 1 Lbs. Cans of R134a, R12 and R22 Connectors
- Air-Operated Vacuum Pump

24532
- 1/2" Male ACME - 1/4" flare
- Inlet Ports: 1/2" ACME - 1/4" flare

Can Taps

24525
- Includes Canister, Hose, Blow Gun, Rubber Tip and Cylinder Cap
- Solvent-Based, Evaporates Quickly and Leaves No Residue
- Effectively Removes Debris and Sludge from A/C Components
- Leaves No Residue

Can Taps

24527
- Refillable, Capacity: 2 oz
- Use with TRATP38400601

Can Taps

24528
- Use with TRATP38400601

Can Taps

24529
- A/C System Flush Kit SKU: 466308
- Helps in Reducing Corrosions by Removing Contaminants and Debris that Can Stop Up System and Cause Compresor Failure
- Use with MSC91049 A/C Flush Solvents
- Includes Canister, Hose, Blow Gun, Rubber Tip and Cylinder Cap

A/C Flush Solvent (1 Gallon)

SKU: 69563
- MSC91049-02
- Non-Toxic, Quick Evaporating A/C Flush Solvent
- Effectively Removes Debris and Sludge from A/C Components
- Solvent-Based, Evaporates Quickly and Leaves No Residue

A/C Flush Solvent (1 Gallon)

SKU: 69563
- MSC91049-02
- Non-Toxic, Quick Evaporating A/C Flush Solvent
- Effectively Removes Debris and Sludge from A/C Components
- Solvent-Based, Evaporates Quickly and Leaves No Residue

Air-Operated Vacuum Pump

SKU: 466303
- 1/3 HP, 110V Motor
- 75 Microns
- Internal High Volume Cooling Fan for Extended Use
- Inlet Ports: 1/2" ACME - 1/4" flare
- Oil Capacity: 238.3 of Mercury @ 60 PSI

Air-Operated Vacuum Pump

SKU: 466303
- 1/3 HP, 110V Motor
- 75 Microns
- Internal High Volume Cooling Fan for Extended Use
- Inlet Ports: 1/2" ACME - 1/4" flare
- Oil Capacity: 238.3 of Mercury @ 60 PSI

Leak Detection

UV Pen Light

SKU: 62022
- 10x Bulb that casts a Beam Up to 5 Meters
- 5.8 Lumens
- 3 Light Modes: 100%, 50% and 25%
- Runtime: 12 Hours
- USB Cord
- Uses CR123A or CR18650 Lithium Batteries
- UV400 High-Intensity, Rugged, Safety-Grade Lens

USB Rechargeable UV Light with Glasses

SKU: 62022
- 10x Bulb that casts a Beam Up to 5 Meters
- 5.8 Lumens
- 3 Light Modes: 100%, 50% and 25%
- Runtime: 12 Hours
- USB Cord
- Uses CR123A or CR18650 Lithium Batteries
- UV400 High-Intensity, Rugged, Safety-Grade Lens

BigEZ® 8 oz Universal Dye Cartridge

SKU: 291396
- Inhibits the Formation of Corrosion and Debris that Can Stop Up System and Cause Compressor Failure
- For Most Manufacturers
- Includes Canister, Hose, Blow Gun, Rubber Tip and Cylinder Cap

Complete A/C and Fluid Leak Detection Starter Kit

SKU: 291376
- 1/4" SAE 3 Hose Set Color Coded: Red, Yellow and Blue
- Includes Spares Gasket and Oil Charge Can Tap

US REFRIGERANT LEAK DETECTOR

SKU: 466307
- Detects All Types of Halogenated Refrigerants
- Sensitivity to 1 ft/lb
- Single Color LED Display with 7 Level Alarm, Ledares
- Flexible Stainless Steel Probe to Reach to Almost Any Shape
- Includes Spare Sensor Tip

R12 and R134a Hand Turn Dye Injector

SKU: 466320
- 5/8" Bottles of Dye
- Fits Most R134a, R12 and R22 Connectors
- Use with TRATP38400601
- Includes Quick Couplers

No Gas Loss A/C Valve Core Remover/Installer

SKU: 466321
- Reduces and Install Standard R134a Valve Cores without the Loss of Refrigerant
- Re-Installs Ball Valve Retains Charge and Allows Access to A/C System
- For Most Manufacturers
- Includes Canister, Hose, Blow Gun, Rubber Tip and Cylinder Cap

Non-Contact Infrared Thermometer

SKU: 959642
- 1/4" SAE 3 Hose Set Color Coded: Red, Yellow and Blue
- Includes Spares Gasket and Oil Charge Can Tap

- Refillable, Capacity: 2 oz
- Use with TRATP38400601

- Fits Most R134a, R12 and R22 Connectors
- Includes Quick Couplers
- Use with TRATP38400601

- Bottle Fluoro-lite® Universal A/C Dye

- Inlet Ports: 1/2" ACME - 1/4" flare
- Oil Capacity: 330 mL, Included

- 1/2" Male ACME - 1/4" flare

- 100 Microns
- Requires a 1/4" flare connection
- For Most Manufacturers

- 100 Microns
- Universal A/C Dye
- Works with Any A/C Dye

- 100 Microns
- Universal A/C Dye
- Works with Any A/C Dye

- 100 Microns
- Works with Any A/C Dye

- 100 Microns
- Universal A/C Dye